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Abstract
Purpose: To evaluate the role of the bioengineered collagen matrix implant (Ologen) on the outcome of trabeculectomy in patients
with refractory glaucomas.

Subjects and Methods: This prospective, nonrandomized, interventional case series study included 60 eyes of 60 patients with

refractory glaucoma. Patients were divided into 2 groups according to the age. Group I; age ≤ 18 years old and group II; age > 18
years old. Preoperative data included age, gender, type of glaucoma, intraocular pressure (IOP) and number of preoperative glaucoma medications. Conventional fornix based trabeculectomy with implantation of subconjunctival ologen was performed in all
patients. Postoperative IOP, number of postoperative glaucoma medications and postoperative complications were recorded. Blebs

were graded according to Wuezrburg bleb classification system (WBCS) and were imaged with ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM).
Patients were followed up for at least 6 months.

Results: The mean preoperative IOP was 28.5 ± 4.96 mmHg in group I and 30.13 ± 6.33 mmHg in group II. The range of anti-glauco-

matous medications was 2 - 3 in both groups. The means of postoperative IOP showed no statistical significant difference between

both groups except at the 1st month where group I had higher IOP values. At 6th month; the percentage of pressure reduction was
48.74% in group I and 57.25% in group II, with significant higher mean of pressure reduction in group II. Complete success was
achieved in 71.43% of eyes by the end of the 6th month in group I and in 81.25% in group II. Complete degradation of the ologen

implant before 6 months was noticed in 50% of the cases in group I and none in group II. No relation was found between the bleb

scores and the IOP control along the follow up period. There was statistically significant correlation between IOP control and bleb
wall reflectivity on UBM at 1st and 6th month.

Conclusion: Ologen was effective in controlling IOP in refractory glaucoma. It was a safe method in augmentation of trabeculectomy
with no special complications.
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Introduction
Trabeculectomy is still the 'gold standard' for filtration surgery

worldwide [1]. However, wound healing and scar formation may

result in fibrosis of the bleb and obstruction of the drainage fistula;
eventually leading to bleb failure [2].
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5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and mitomycin C (MMC) were introduced

to increase the success of trabeculectomy. Both reduce fibroblast
proliferation in the subconjunctival space and in the Tenon's cap-

sule. However, these agents had many complication as hypotony

with maculopathy, cystic thin avascular bleb, blebitis and endophthalmitis [3].

Other agents as Beta-irradiation [4] and photodynamic therapy

[5] were tried but unfortunately were ineffective. Gene therapy approach was also proposed to regulate the wound healing process
in order to induce cell cycle arrest of surrounding cells rather than

destroying the cells [6]. Although promising; they have not come
yet into human clinical applications.

Studies have suggested that the ideal augmented surgical tech-

nique should control postoperative IOP while normalizing wound

healing without inhibiting fibroblast proliferation. Depending

Preoperative measures
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The preoperative IOP and the number of antiglaucoma medica-

tions were recorded.

Operative technique
Conventional subscleral trabeculectomy (SST) with fornix

based conjunctival flap and rectangular scleral flap at 12 o'clock

(or supranasal quadrant in recurrent cases) was performed under
general anesthesia in all patients. After sclerostomy and peripheral

iridectomy, scleral flap was closed by two 10-0 nylon sutures at the

corners of the flap and then the ologen was implanted over the pos-

terior edge of the flap (Figure 1). The ologen implant used in our
study was [Version 2-Aeon Astron Europe B.V., the Netherlands.
Model 830601, size 6mm (D) x 2 mm (H)]. Then the conjunctiva
was closed by 10-0 nylon sutures.

on these suggestions; a biodegradable collagen matrix implant
(Ologen™) was used at the time of trabeculectomy. The implant

is placed directly over the scleral flap and influences the healing

process by forcing fibroblasts and myofibroblasts to grow into its
pores and to secrete connective tissue in the form of a loose matrix
[7]. This study was conducted to find more about the role of Ologen
in augmentation of trabeculectomy in refractory glaucoma.

Subjects and Methods

This prospective study included patients with refractory glau-

comas attending the outpatient clinic of Mansoura Ophthalmic

Center, Mansoura University during the period from October 2017
to December 2020. Signed informed consent was obtained from all
patients.

The study included; Glaucoma in young patients (< 30 years

Figure 1: Ologen implant was placed over the posterior edge of
the trap door under conjunctiva.

old), pseudophakic glaucoma, aphakic glaucoma, uncontrolled

Postoperative measures

failed glaucoma surgery.

(dexamethasone/tobramycin) eye drops and ointment. Short-act-

open angle glaucoma (IOP > 21 mmHg despite maximally tolerated

anti-glaucomatous medications), uveitic glaucoma and previously
Exclusion criteria included; acute congestive glaucoma, and

neovascular glaucoma.

Patients were divided into 2 groups according to the age. Group

I; age ≤ 18 years old and group II; age >18 years old.

All patients were treated with steroid/antibiotic combination

ing cycloplegic (cyclopentolate) was used in the early postoperative period.

Postoperative visits were scheduled after 1 day, 1week, 1, 3, and

6 months. Postoperative IOP, number of anti-glaucomatous medi-

cations, and postoperative complications were assessed at each
visit.
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At each follow-up visit, bleb photographs were obtained using

Canon Power Shot A480 digital camera attached to the slit-lamp

microscope and graded according to an internal modified WBCS

where the item 'microcysts' was replaced by the 'height' as microcysts were difficult to be detected over the implant. Table 1 shows
the used WBCS. When sores were ≥ 10 it indicates favorable outcome and when < 10 it indicates unfavorable outcome.
Vascularization (V)

3= Avascular

2 = Equal to surrounding conjunctiva
1 = Enhanced

Corkscrew vessels (C)

0 = Massive
3= No

2 = In 1 third

1 = In 2 thirds

Height (H)

0 = Entire bleb
3 = High

2 = Moderate
1 = Low

Encapsulation (E)

0 = Flat
3 = No

2 = In 1 third

1 = In 2 thirds

0= Entire bleb

Table 1: Wuerzburg bleb classification score 9 after modification.
Humphrey UBM
The Humphrey UBM 840 system (Humphrey Instrument, Inc,

Scan Leandro, CA) was used to provide high frequency (50MHz)
ultrasonic scan images for the blebs at one month, 3, 6 months and
the last follow up visit.

The following factors were identified:
•

•

•

Bleb presence (classified as 'yes' or 'no').

Bleb wall reflectivity; classified according to Morita., et al. [8]

(taking scleral refectivity as a standard) into 3: low (L), medium (M), and high (H) with reflectivity lower than, equal to,
and higher than scleral reflectivity).

The visibility of the route under scleral flap (classified as
'visible' or 'not').

•

Ologen implant to document its degradation.
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Criteria of success

The cases were classified into [10]:

A. Complete success (absolute): Cases were considered abso-

lutely successful when IOP equal to or less than 21 mmHg
and equal to or greater than 6 mmHg. (6 mmHg ≤ IOP ≤ 21
mmH) for minimum 6 months, without any anti glaucoma

medication and without additional glaucoma surgery or
complications

B. Qualified success (partial): cases were considered partially
successful when the above criteria were fulfilled with topical
anti glaucoma medication.

C. Failed cases: when systemic anti-glaucoma medications
were needed to control the IOP or when another filtration
surgery was required.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed with SPSS version 16 (Chicago, SPSS

Inc). The normality of data was first tested with one-sample Kolmogorov Smirnov test. Association between categorical variables

was tested using Chi-square test and Mc Nemar test for paired cat-

egorical variables. When more than 25% of the cells have expected
count less than 5, Fisher exact test was used. Continuous variables

were presented as mean ± SD (standard deviation) for parametric
data and Median for non-parametric data. Paired t test (parametric

data) and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks (non parametric data) were used
to compare paired data. Spearman correlation was used to compare UBM parameters with IOP.

Results

This study included 60 eyes of 60 patients. Group I included 28

eyes and group II included 32 eyes.

Demographic data were included in table 2.

The range of follow up was 6 - 24 months with mean 8.8 ± 5.7.

The mean preoperative IOP in group I was29 ± 5.3 and 30.13 ± 6.33
mmHg in group II with no statistical significant difference. Postoperative IOP showed no statistically significant difference in be-

tween the two groups except in the 1st month where the IOP levels

were higher in group I than group II (Figure 2).
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Parameters

Group I

Group II

P value

10 ± 3.5

52 ± 1.49

< 0.001

Age
Mean ± SD))

6 - 15

Range
Gender
Male

Female
Preoperative IOP
(Mean ± SD)
Range

Number of
preoperative IOP
lowering medications
Mean ± SD)
Range
Glaucoma type

16
14

29 ± 5.3
22 - 43

2.5 ± 0.3
2-3

27 - 76
14

0.91

30.13 ± 6.33

0.44

2.38 ± 0.5

0.14

16

22 - 44
2-3

POAG

4

5

Pseudophakic

4

4

3

2ry OAG
Aphakia

Uveitic glaucoma

Recurrent glaucoma

5
4
9

0.17

0.586

3

1

10

Table 2: Demographic data of patients.

Mean of IOP reduction at 6 month was 12.43 ± 5.89 in group

I and 17.25 ± 6.54 in group II. The pressure reduction was significantly higher in group II (p value= 0.044).

Complete success was achieved in 71.43% of eyes in group I and

in 81.25% of eyes in group II at six months postoperative. Qualified
success was achieved in 14.29% in group I and 12.5% in group II.

Only two cases (6.6% of eyes) in group I and one case (3.3%) in
group II failed to be controlled and required Ahmed valve implan-

tation. There was no significant difference between the two groups
in the success or failure rates.

As regard UBM results, there was significant correlation be-

tween the bleb presence and IOP control at 1st and 3rd month.

Bleb cavity presence was associated with controlled IOP but at 6th
month, the bleb cavity showed marked collapse with the implant

4
5

0.657
0.642
0.157

This is table shows insignificant differences between groups.

IOP: Intraocular Pressure; POAG: Primary Open Angle Glaucoma
SD=Standard deviation. 2ry =Secondary.

degradation especially in group I despite IOP control.

Low to medium bleb wall reflectivity was associated with con-

trolled IOP, while high reflectivity was found in cases with poor IOP

control. There was significant correlation between IOP control and
bleb wall reflectivity at 1st and 6th months.

There was statistically significant correlation between the vis-

ibility of the route under the scleral flap and IOP control at 6th

month (Table 3).

Correlation between IOP
control

R

P

At 1st m

0.45

0.03*

At 6th m

Bleb wall reflectivity

0.23

0.11

1st m

0.48

Scleral route visibility

0.47

0.05*

At 6th m

0.46

0.06*

Bleb presence

At 3rd m

6th m

Figure 2: Shows pre-and postoperative IOP differences

between groups. There is only significant differences in 1st

month between groups postoperative; then after 1st month
there is insignificant differences
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th

0.46

0.01*

0.01*

Table 3: Correlation between IOP control and UBM.

This table shows significant correlation between IOP control and

bleb presence in 1st, 3rd and insignificant correlation at 6th month.
Significant correlation between IOP control and bleb wall
reflectivity and scleral rout visibility at 6th month.
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Complete degradation of the ologen implant before 6 months

was noticed in 50% of the cases in group I. In group II the ologen

was still visible in all cases after 6 months with statistical significant difference in the rate of degradation between the 2 groups (p
value= 0.002) (Figure 3 and 4).

Discussion
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Wound healing and fibrosis leads to scar formation and ob-

struction of the aqueous outflow, which the commonest cause for
the glaucoma surgery failure. The success of trabeculectomy had

improved with the use of intraoperative antimetabolite as an adjuvant.

However, the use of MMC and 5-FU have been associated with

loss of integrity of the conjunctival barrier, resulting in a thin
walled avascular drainage bleb, which may lead to hypotony and
infection occurring years after trabeculectomy [11,12]. There were
Figure 3: Slit lamp photos of steroid induced glaucoma.
1st month the implant can be seen clearly.

6th month the edges of the implant are no longer demarcated.
9th month the ologen is no longer seen.

other methods to avoid these complications like ologen implant.

Ologen implant; is a biodegradable collagen glycosaminoglycan

porous matrix which occupies the subconjunctival space by its volume and guide the fibroblast growth randomly inside the matrix
[13].

This study is done to assess the efficacy of this implant on the

outcome of trabeculectomy in refractory glaucoma. Refractory
glaucoma; means glaucoma resistant to conventional.

Management (maximally tolerated medical therapy, one or

more glaucoma surgeries with or without antimetabolites) [14].

In the current study, the patients were divided into 2 groups ac-

cording to the age. Group I included patients younger than 18 years
and group I included patients older than 18 years. There were few
researches in childhood glaucoma treated with ologen.

Hamdi reported the use of ologen in primary congenital glau-

coma. Trabeculectomy with ologen implant was carried in three

patients aged 7 months, 3 years and 7 years with complete success
in the first two cases and poor success in the third case [15].

Jacobson was used ologen implant with Ahmed valve opera-

tion in primary congenital glaucoma. He concluded that Ologen
Figure 4: Shows POAG aged 43 years (group II).

First picture shows the complete implant at 1st month.

Second picture shows remnants of the implant at 1 year.
Third picture after 2 years complete degradation with
maintenance of the bleb cavity.

increased the success and survival rates of Ahmed valve operation

in childhood glaucomas. Also, he said that ologen decreased medication dependency [16].

A pilot study comparing trabeculectomy with and without olo-

gen implant excluded recurrent cases from their inclusion criteria
[10]. In contrary to our participants; seven patients in group 1 and

six in group II were presented by previous failed trabeculectomy
and six cases had previous Ahmed valve implantation.
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While Mahdy study included 23 eyes with previously failed tra-
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There was no intraoperative complications related to the Olo-

beculectomy in different age groups [17].

gen implant itself, such as translocation of the implant or erosion of

8.8 ± 5.7. This was comparable to the follow period (6 months) in

junctival leakage was reported by Rosentreter., et al. [21] in 30%

The range of follow up in this study was 6-24 months with mean

the study conducted by Papaconstantinou., et al. [10] but shorter
than Cillino., et al. [18] study in which all the patients completed
the 24-month follow-up period.

The postoperative IOP -in our study- showed early rise in the

first month than other visits. This rise in the IOP may be related
to the reservoir effect of the implant which acts as a valve that ab-

sorbs the aqueous humor and presses over the scleral flap providing physical resistance against over filtration. This resistance was
expected to decrease progressively as the implant degrades.

Several studies had compared between trabeculectomy with

ologen and trabeculectomy with MMC. Senthil., et al. [19] carried
this comparative carried this comparative study in Indian eyes
and found significant difference in IOP between the 2 groups at 1st

and 6th month postoperative being higher in the ologen group than

MMC group. However, Cilinio., et al. [18] reported no intergroup

difference during follow up period.

In the current study; there was statistically significant reduction

in postoperative IOP with 48.74% reduction in IOP in group I and

57.25% reduction in group II. The mean pressure reduction was
significantly higher in group II than in group I.

The IOP reduction in group II was comparable with the study

conducted by Chen and Hsu [20] who found 58.3% reduction in
mean IOP after 9 months follow-up. These comparable results may
be related to the type of glaucoma as they also enrolled eyes with
refractory glaucoma.

In this study Complete success was achieved in 71.43% of eyes

in group I and in 81.25% of eyes in group II. Rosentreter., et al. [21]
comparing ologen and MMC; the complete success was achieved

in only 50% in the ologen group that was half the success rate

achieved in MMC group (100%). The difference in the results of

the current study when compared with their results might be ex-

plained by the fact they used Ologen version 1 which lacks the advantage of the atelocollagen in version 2 (used in our study), which
reduce inflammatory reaction within the surrounding tissue.

the conjunctiva were detected in our study. No allergy was detected. Also the postoperative complications were transient. Early con-

of their cases compared with only 3% in our study. This draws the
attention towards the need for meticulous draping the conjunctiva
over the implant and to place it slightly posteriorly to ensure that

its edge is not impacted in the suture line at the limbus to avoid its
exposure.

Endophthalmitis was reported as a postoperative complication

by Papaconstantinou., et al [10]. However, they failed to identify

any link between the endophthalmitis and Ologen use (unopened

Ologen implants from the same batch were sent for cultures and

were negative). No such complication was noted among our patients.

UBM was used to study the morphologic features of the blebs

(bleb presence, bleb wall reflectivity, and scleral route visibility)
in our patients. There was no statistical difference between the 2

groups as regard UBM findings. The morphologic findings were
then correlated to the postoperative IOP control.

Similar to previously reported findings [22]; we observed low

to medium reflectivity and visible route under the scleral flap in
patients with controlled IOP. In contrast, high reflective bleb wall

and poor visibility of route under the scleral flap were noticed
in patients with uncontrolled IOP. Scleral route visibility on UBM

showed significant correlation with IOP control at 6th month in our
study, but failed to correlate with IOP control after deep sclecrectomy with ologen in Aptel study [23] and this may be attributed to
the type of the surgery.

Bleb cavity was early filled with the ologen implant and as it

started to degrade a cavity was left behind in group II but there

was a noticed collapse in the bleb cavity in group I after complete
degradation. It is postulated that the myofibroblasts were only en-

trapped in the pores of the implant without arrest of their growth,

so as the implant starts to degrade these myofibroblasts inside
move back to the bleb cavity and being more in number and activity

in younger age groups they initiate fibrosis with resultant collapse
in the cavity [24].
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Surprisingly this collapse did not affect the IOP levels that re-

After ologen degradation, the blebs were flat in the younger age

According to the manufacturer; the implant biodegrades with-

While grading; blebs attained low (<10) scores at early phases

mained controlled in those cases.

group, but showed low and diffuse elevation in the other group.

in 30 - 90 days. In our study 14/60 eyes (23%) showed complete

owing to the enhanced vascularity noticed at the margins in almost

the implant was still detected both clinically and on UBM- after 6

were again low (< 10) due to the decrease in height, and again

biodegradation before 6 months all from the first group and were

younger than 8 years old. In the rest of cases (46/60 eyes 77%)
months. In our first case with the longest follow up period (> 2.5

years) the implant showed complete degradation by 2 years. This
may suggest a relation between the age of the patient and the rate
of degradation.

Anterior segment optical coherence tomography (AS-OCT) was

used to compare blebs after trabeculectomy with ologen and with

MMC. It was noticed that after 3 months; ologen was visible in
about 40% of their participants on ASOCT scans [21,22].

On the other hand; Aptel., et al. [23] reported the shortest time

for degradation as they noticed complete resorption at 1 month in
80% of their cases who undergone deep sclerectomy.

For the purpose of bleb grading; we have chosen the Wuerzburg

bleb classification score (WBCS) as it interprets the morphologic

qualitative data into numerical values that can be statistically correlated with IOP control. The item 'microcysts' was replaced by the

item 'height' as the microcysts were difficult to be detected and the
height of the bleb could be another indicator for the aqueous outflow.

Bleb vascularity was increased around the implant and tends to

decrease by the 1st month. Using Moorfields grading system; it was

found that the bleb vascularity score was higher in ologen group
than MMC group [21].

None of our patients encountered encapsulated bleb. Papacon-

all the patients though the IOP was controlled so grading showed
no correlation with the IOP control. At 6th month, the bleb scores
failed to show correlation with the IOP control.

Boey., et al. [25] and Furrer., et al. [26] also found poor agree-

ment between target IOP and WBCS; as from 21 eyes with target
IOP reached; only 4 had score > 10.26.

One of the advantages of ologen implantation is its shorter du-

ration; although we did not compare the duration of this surgery
with group of MMC, but the surgeons felt it is faster than the tra-

beculectomy with MMC. The main drawback of Ologen is its cost,
which is more than 100 times of MMC.

Limitations of this series are the small number of operated eyes,

short duration of follow-up, and the lack of control group of trabec-

ulectomy with other widely accepted antifibrotic agents like MMC.

So our suggestion is to conduct a randomized case control study

with larger number of eyes and longer duration of follow-up, which
can reveal more about the safety and the efficacy of ologen.

Conclusion

Trabeculectomy with ologen implant is a safe and effective sur-

gical method in augmentation of trabeculectomy for patients with
refractory glaucoma.
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